In the present paper, a comprehensive electromagnetic simulation model based on finite element method (FEM) is introduced for the switched reluctance motor (SRM) by which important electromagnetic characteristics are predicted for the multiphase excitation mode. The inputs of the model are the design data and control parameters and it considers different arrangements of the phase winding connections. The simulation model is developed totally in ANSYS parametric design language (APDL) as a parametric model and it can be used easily for different types of the SRM. Carrying out 2D finite element transient analysis in the simulation model, flux density waveforms within the motor are predicted and a procedure is developed for core loss determination of the SRM operating under multiphase excitation. Applying the introduced simulation model to an 8/6 SRM, simulation results are presented for operation with simultaneous twophase excitation.
Introduction
Due to exclusive features of the SRM such as high reliability, simple and robustness structure, large torque/weight ratio, and appropriate operation over a wide range of speed, special attention has been paid to the SRM within the last three decades and it is used for different applications [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Most of electromagnetic models presented for the SRM are for one-phase excitation control mode while the multiphase operation is more applicable because of higher efficiency and lower torque ripple [6] [7] . It is hard to present an accurate electromagnetic model for the SRM operating under multiphase excitation due to high-saturation of the motor.
Using distributed saturable elements, an equivalent circuit model is described in [8] for the SRM which includes multiple-phase-at-a-time excitation. Considering mutual coupling effect between adjacent phases in the SRM, the modeling theory is presented in [9] when simultaneous excitation of two-phase windings occurs. Taking into account mutual coupling between the phases, a general nonlinear magnetic equivalent circuit model is presented in [10] for multiphase excitation of the SRM. Considering the advantages of the Miller model, they have been extended in [11] to introduce an analytical model for the SRM operating under two-phase excitation. Based on FE calculations, it is also shown that the mutual coupling between the phases has a significant influence on flux-linkage especially in high levels of phase currents. A dynamic two-phase excitation model is proposed in [12] for the SRM in which the mutual coupling in the presence of magnetic saturation has been considered. Considering the mutual coupling between the phases, dynamic performances of two mutually coupled dualchannel switched reluctance machines are compared in [13] . Calculating self and mutual inductances, the mutual coupling effect on instantaneous torque is evaluated in [14] . In order to take the mutual coupling into account, a nonlinear analytical model comprising multiphase excitation is introduced in [15] . Nevertheless, some works have been reported on electromagnetic modeling of the SRM operating under multi-phase excitation. There is still needing to introduce an accurate electromagnetic model for this effective control mode. Due to completely non-linear behavior of the SRM, the FEM can be used appropriately for the performance prediction of this motor [16] [17] [18] [19] using high speed large memory contemporary computers. Therefore, an electromagnetic simulation model based on FEM is introduced here for the SRM with multiphase excitation by which dynamic characteristics of the motor are obtained accurately from the 2D FE transient analysis of the motor. The simulation model is built up totally in APDL usable for all conventional types of the SRM. To use the model which considers the mutual saturation effect, one should only identify the design data and the motor control parameters. In the developed simulation model, a procedure is also suggested for core loss estimation because most of available core loss models have been developed for single-phase excitation [18] [19] [20] [21] , therefore they cannot be used for accurate prediction of core loss for multiphase operation. At the following, the simulation model is described in Section 2. Applying the introduced model to an 8/6 SRM, simulation results are given in Section 3. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section 4.
Electromagnetic simulation model
A comprehensive electromagnetic simulation model has been developed for the SRM with the 2D FEM using ANSYS FE package by which some important electromagnetic characteristics are predicted when several phases of the motor are simultaneously excited. The predicted characteristics consist of the phase current waveform, instantaneous torque waveform, flux density waveforms in different parts of the magnetic circuit, copper losses, core loss, and efficiency. The inputs of the simulation model created fully in APDL are the design data and control parameters including turn-on angle, turn-off angle, motor speed, and the phase voltage. Different parts of the simulation model are described briefly in the following.
Motor analysis
To analyze the SRM using ANSYS, the geometric structure of the machine must be plotted first.
Because the SRM has a complicated structure as observed in Fig. 1 for an 8/6 SRM, this task is timeconsuming and hard each time before the analysis. Therefore, the geometric structure of the SRM is created as a parametric model in the FE model and some important design parameters are selected as the geometrical parameters. In order to determine the dynamic characteristics of the SRM using ANSYS, the FE model should be coupled to the external electric circuit and the time-stepping analysis must be carried out as well. To have a convergent solution when the developed simulation model is used for different operating points, how to mesh the air-gap area in the FE model is important. More details about the parametric geometrical model, the manner of meshing, and analysis are available in [16, 18] . 
Core loss estimation
When carrying out the 2D FE transient analysis in the developed electromagnetic simulation model, it is possible to predict the instantaneous flux waveforms in different parts of the motor including stator poles, stator core, rotor poles, and rotor core. To do this, some areas are considered in the FE model for different parts of the SRM and the flux passing them is calculated and stored in each time step [16] . The flux density waveform in each part is then derived from dividing the amplitude of the instantaneous flux predicted for that part by the related area. Once the flux density waveforms in different parts of SRM are ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ known, the corresponding core loss is calculated from the improved Steinmetz equation [18] :
where f is the frequency, B max is the maximum flux density, a, b, C h and C e are the Steinmetz parameters and K cf is the modification coefficient for considering the hysteresis loss related to minor loops.
Other important characteristics
Since instantaneous torque and phase current waveforms are predicted in the developed simulation model, torque ripple and copper losses can be calculated easily as follows:
where T max , T min are maximum and minimum torque and T avg. is average torque, m is the numbers of phases, R is phase resistance and I rms is root mean square of phase current. Having the average torque, copper losses, and core loss in the developed simulation model, efficiency is derived from equation below:
where ω m is rotor speed and P c is the estimated core loss.
Simulation results
Applying the electromagnetic simulation model to an 8/6 SRM, 1 kW, 93 V, 1500 rpm with specifications given in Table 1 , the simulation results including phase current waveform, instantaneous torque, flux density waveforms, and related core loss in different parts of the motor are presented here when two phases are excited simultaneously. To produce the maximum torque in two-phase excitation mode of the 8/6 SRM, the ideal phase current waveforms are shown in Fig. 2 . Since the SRM is a voltage-fed machine, the simulation model is developed in such manner that value of the phase voltage is identified as input. Therefore, the current regulation control mode with a narrow hysteresis band (0.1 A) is considered to simulate the current pulses depicted in Fig. 2 . The simulated phase current waveforms for the discussed 8/6 SRM in the rated speed are shown in Fig. 3 and all simulation results given in this paper are related to this operating point. Using the developed simulation model, the instantaneous torque is predicted for this considered operating point and it is illustrated in Fig.  4 . Having the predicted torque waveform, average torque is 2.79 Nm and torque ripple derived from (3) is 79.5%. To predict the instantaneous torque, the computation time is around 20 minutes on a 2.70 GHz Intel Core(TM) i7 with 8GB RAM. 
Influence of the mutual coupling on instantaneous torque
It is conventional to determine the instantaneous torque of the SRM using the predicted instantaneous torque produced by one phase through superposition rule. In comparison with the developed simulation model, this method has higher computation speed, but it ignores the coupling effect between phases. Carrying out the 2D FE transient analysis of the discussed 8/6 SRM when one phase of the motor is only excited, an instantaneous torque waveform is derived from this method for the considered operating point and it is compared in Fig. 5 with that predicted using the simulation model. For this torque waveform, the average torque and torque ripple are 2.92 Nm and 55%, respectively. This comparison shows obviously that the coupling effect must be considered for accurate determination of the instantaneous torque. Obtaining the self and mutual inductances for the discussed 8/6 SRM based on the FEM, mutual coupling effect on the instantaneous torque is also evaluated elaborately in [14] using the well-known analytical method. 
Core loss estimation
The flux density waveforms in various parts of the SRM are predicted using the developed simulation model and the core loss for the predicted flux density waveforms is derived from (1) when the Steinmetz parameters are known. These parameters for core sheets of the discussed 8/6 SRM (M 800-50A with 0.5 mm thickness) over the frequency range 50-200 Hz have been already determined in [18] and they are: C h = 0.0437, a = 1.34, b = 0.54, C e = 0.0002. For the considered operating point, the obtained rotor core flux density waveform is illustrated in Fig. 6 and the estimated core loss data are summarized in Table  2 . As it is obviously illustrated from the simulation results, the flux waveforms in the SRM are nonsinusoidal waveforms and the core loss in stator core is larger due to higher mass and frequency. Ignoring the coupling effect, the flux density waveforms can be obtained from the stator pole flux density waveform through superposition [18] . Carrying out the 2D FE transient analysis of the discussed 8/6 SRM when only one phase is excited, stator pole flux density waveform is predicted for the considered operating point and it is used to determine the flux density waveforms in other parts of the motor. For instance, rotor core flux density waveform obtained by this method is shown in Fig. 7 . Once core loss is calculated using (1) for the flux density waveforms derived from superposition, a value of 88.7 W is obtained which is larger than that calculated from the developed simulation model (77.9 W). ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Figure 6 . Predicted rotor core flux density waveform. Figure 7 . Rotor core flux density waveform obtained from superposition.
Influence of geometric parameters on motor performance
Since the electromagnetic model is created as a parametric simulation model, it is possible easily to evaluate influence of geometric parameters of the discussed 8/6 SRM on the motor performance when two phases are excited simultaneously. Changing some geometric parameters, the 2D FE transient analysis of the discussed 8/6 SRM is carried out for the considered operating point and efficiency is calculated using (4) for each design. Impact of these geometric parameters on efficiency is shown in Fig.  8 and it is obvious that axial length and pole arcs are the most important parameters. In order to keep the other parameters constant, an increase of stator core thickness and stator pole height has been modelled by boasting the outer diameter of the motor. 
The impact of the winding connections on motor performance
The two possibilities are usually proposed for the winding connections in the 8/6 SRM shown in Fig. 9 whose corresponding arrangements of stator magnetic polarity are NNNNSSSS and NSNSSNSN, respectively. It must be noted that the winding arrangement of the discussed 8/6 SRM is that depicted in Fig. 9a and all simulation results presented before are for this arrangement. Since the developed simulation model is capable to simulate the two above-mentioned winding arrangements, the motor is analyzed for the considered operating point when the winding arrangement given in Fig. 9b is modelled. The instantaneous torque waveform for this arrangement is predicted and compared to that obtained for the discussed 8/6 SRM in Fig. 10 . Amplitude of the instantaneous torque for discussed 8/6 SRM is higher for the first quarter of the curve because simultaneously excitation of phases A and D causes increase of air-gap flux density. Similarly, the produced torque in the first quarter of the torque waveform is smaller for the winding connection with NSNSSNSN polarity due to reduction of flux density during excitation of these phases. For the torque waveform related to NSNSSNSN polarity, the average torque is 2.88 Nm and torque ripple is 77.4%. The core loss calculated for the motor with the winding arrangement depicted in Fig. 9(b) is 68.5 W and it is lower than that obtained for the discussed 8/6 SRM (77.9 W) due to its smaller flux paths.
Conclusion
A comprehensive electromagnetic simulation model was introduced for the SRM with multiphase excitation by which important characteristics including instantaneous torque, average torque, torque ripple, phase current waveform, copper losses, core loss, and efficiency were predicted precisely. To use the simulation model which is fully developed in the ANSYS parametric design language, one should identify the design data along with the control parameters including turn-on and off angles, speed and phase voltage. The flux density waveforms within the motor, which are difficult to be determined for a multiphase operation of the SRM due to high saturation, are predicted accurately in the developed simulation model and corresponding core loss different parts of the magnetic circuit of the machine is calculated using the improved Steinmetz equation. Figure 10 . Instantaneous torque predicted for different winding connections.
Applying the developed simulation model to a typical 8/6 SRM with two phases simultaneously excited, the simulation results included instantaneous torque and core loss. They were compared to those determined through the superposition method where motor analysis is done based on a single-phase excitation. Significant difference between the results obtained from this comparison (4.6% for average torque, 30% for torque ripple and 14% for core loss) showed that the mutual coupling effect must be considered for accurate prediction of the motor performance. In addition, it was noticed with the considered operating point that changing the winding connections caused 12% reduction of core loss, while the average torque was almost constant. Furthermore, some geometric parameters of discussed 8/6 SRM were changed, and it was illustrated that axial length and pole arcs were the most effective parameters on efficiency for the considered operating point. As for a future work, the presented simulation model could be extended to consider thermal and noise because ANSYS simulates these physical environments. Furtheremore, it will be utilized appropriately for the optimal design of the SRMs with a multiphase excitation.
